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as we well know it concerned the whole Cynic school,
who.se Leitmotiv was; back to nature! The reasons
which might push Antisthenes* concrete feeling and
sensation into the foreground were by no means few; he
was before everything a proletarian, who made a virtue of
his envy. He was no lOaywtfann thorough-bred Greek;
he was of the periphery; moreover* his teaching was
carried on outside, before the gates of Athens, where he
devoted himself to the study of proletarian behaviour, a
model of Cynic philosophy* Furthermore, the whole school
was composed of proletarians, or at leavSt '* peripheral"
people, all of whom were in themselves a demolishing
criticism of traditional values. After AntZsthenes one of
the most outstanding representatives of the school was
Diogenes, who conferred upon himself the title Ki/W
(Dog); his tomb was also adorned by a dog in Parian
marble* Despite his warm love of man, for his whole
nature irradiated a wealth of human understanding, he
none the less ruthlessly satirized everything that men of
his time held sacred, He ridiculed the horror that gripped
the spectators in the theatre at sight of the Thyestian \
repastJ, or the incest tragedy of QBdipus; anthropophagy
was not so bad, since human flesh can lay no claim to an
exceptional position as against other flesh, and furthermore
the misfortune of an incestuous relationship was by no
means such a grave evil, as the illuminating example of i
our domestic animals proves to us. In various respects !
the Megarian school was allied to the Cynics, Was not
Megara the unhappy rival of Athens? After a most
promising start, in which Megara had risen to prominence
through the founding of Byzantium and the Hyblaeaic
Megara in Sicily, internal squabbles broke out, from which
i Thy©st©s, son of Pelopa, itt the course of a struggle for the kingdom
with his brother Atrous, was given—unknown to himself—the flesh
of hi& own children to eat, [Translator]

